VENUE: Zoom – online
https://zoom.us/j/309562284?pwd=dXk5UFJxR3Y4RTI2eXRVaHRIR3RaQT09

DAY/DATE: Thursday, 08 April 2020

FACILITATOR: Ikhsanuddin (WFP)

PARTICIPANTS: Ministry of Health (MoH), Ministry of Industry (MoI), WHO, WFP, Textil Association Representatives, Representative from the Association of Medical Devices/Equipment, representatives of local suppliers.

FOLLOW UP AGENDA: Dissemination of mechanism and criteria/requirements in order to accelerate PPEs production to support COVID-19 response in Indonesia

1. Discussions

Medical supply and equipment Requirements for production and distribution as follows:

1. MoH representative explained that:
- Directorate Pharmacy and Medical will assess the PPE samples based on the medical and non-medical standard requirements:
  - Medical standard PPEs are for frontliner medical workers who are exposed/have direct contact with confirmed patients of COVID-19 (1st layer)
  - Non-Medical PPEs are for the 2nd layer medical workers who do not have direct interaction/contact with confirmed patients (e.g. N95 mask).
2. Suggestion to synchronize the administration processes between the MoH and MoI is positively received, a One Stop service will be established.
3. Suppliers who have samples ready to be submitted are encouraged to send it to the MoH to be further analyze for license approval (contact person: Dedi 0812-1071-0815).
4. Directorate of Pharmacy and Medical Devices Development (MoH) Mechanism to obtain the Production and Distribution license are:
   1. Submission of production license can be done through online registration: www.sertifikasialkes.kemkes.go.id
   2. Submission of distribution license can be done through online registration: www.regalkes.kemkes.go.id
5. Ministry of Industry is coordinating and facilitating suppliers in production process.
6. Ministry of Health through the Directorate of Pharmacy and Medical Devices have received proposal for distribution licenses from some suppliers and will be processed.
7. In the same day, a meeting in LKPP is discussing on LKPP Policy for PPEs procurement process:
8. The Head of LKPP, Mr. Roni Dwi Susanto, Dedi and Viki (from Crisis Center, MoH), Logistics Cluster, an importer/supplier and a domestic/local supplier attended the meeting. It was concluded that LKPP procured 5 million PPEs (with contract) as per MoH requirement. PPEs are imported from Korea to fulfill the requirements up to June 2020. Currently, 400 PPEs have been delivered. Any additional requirements will be calculated by the MoH.

2. Questions and challenges

Summary of the discussions as as below:

1. PPEs production can be adjust based on the minimum requirements and or standard requirements for medical & non-medical PPEs;
2. Most of the health facilities only accept white color PPEs. Is there any standordon PPEs color? should other colors be accepted as long as the PPEs are meet the standard minimum requirements?
3. Indonesian Textile Association referred to the standard minimum of medical PPE shared by WHO (dr. Vinot); the AAMIPB70, AATCC42, EN14126 ISO 16604 tests are required.
4. Other participant shared that the EN14126 & NFPA1999 tests can only be undertaken overseas (USA), this is challenging and takes time.
5. Other challenge including the availability of raw materials to produce PPEs.

3. Additional Information

List of supplier with ready samples:

1. PT Japat Jaya Makmur Spundbond 75-90 GSM (Laminasi), Tinus 08568597271, Lab Test is on process
2. PT Sahabat Promosi Anda, Djojan +628118039999, Spundbond 75 S/D 100
3. PT Dk Indo Trading, Kantor +6221 85509511
4. PT Tams Global, Kantor +6221 8241 1091
5. Hospital Ferdy Production, Dr. Ferdy +6281389423424
6. PT Amari, Bahan Spundbond 75 GSM
7. Jun Busana Abadi, +6287873066462
8. Jovek Fashion, +628192171078
9. Araya Advitindo, Bahan Spundbond 75 GSM
10. PT Daratan Manunggal Arjaya, Andi +6281281381568
11. PT Jaya Trindo Berdikari, Adrian +62817328788
12. PT Trisula Textile Industries, Polyster 100%, Water Repellent, Karsongno +628170111818, +6281513327748
13. PT Central Sandang Jayatama, Polyspun Water Repellent, Asep Suhendar +6285722723764
14. PT Masterindo Jaya Abadi
15. PT Anugrah Jaya Besar, Spundbond 75 GSM, +6281803692424
16. Dozo Fashion, Waterproof 75 GSM, Arif +6282111200173
17. PT Jawhara Syari Indonesia, Ukie
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